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 الملخص 

الجينات ،  والذي ينتج عن طفرات في  الميلانوما، نوع من أنواع سرطان الجلد القاتل والأكثر شيوعًا في جميع أنحاء العالم 

في تطور ، وهو مسار ناقل للإشارة الخلوية، رئيسي  MAPKالمتضمنة في مسار    NRAS و   BRAF لبروتيناتالمشفرة  

 الملانوسيت. بخلايا ونمو هذا النوع من السرطان  

يستلزم على الرغم من أن العلاجات الكيميائية التي تستهدف تثبيط هذا المسار واعدة، إلا أن المقاومة لها غالباً ما تتطور، مما  

 .جديدةاستكشاف عوامل 

لاكتونات  لدراسة تسع مركبات طبيعية، وهي    ADMEاستخُدمت طرق نمذجة تعتمد على الالتحام الجزيئي وتوقع خصائص   

لبروتينات(Saussurea lappa)مشتقة من نبات سوسوريا لابا  سيسكيتيربينية،   إمكاناتها كمثبطات  لتحديد   ، NRAS   

 .  MAPKبمسار  ERK2و  BRAFو

، متجاوزًا بذلك الجزيء   ERK2مع بروتين  kcal/mol 9.5-ارتباط بطاقة إرتباط مساوية لـ  أظهر لاباديلاكتون أعلى ألفة  

نوع  ومشكلًا  ،  8XEالمرجعي   من  استقراروإرتباط  أظهر تفاعلات  حين  في  للماء  والكارهة  الهيدروجينية  الرابطة 

 8.5-و    kcal/mol 8.9-بطاقة إرتباط مساوية لـ   ERK2 و   BRAFأفضل  ببروتين  ديهيدروكوستوس لكتون ارتباطًا  

kcal/mol  .على الترتيب 

الألفة أن جميع المركبات التي تمت دراستها لها خصائص فيزيوكيميائية مواتية، معتدلة    ADMEأظهرت نتائج توقعات  

 معويًا عاليًا.للدهون وامتصاصًا  

ديهيدروكوستوس  خلصت النتائج مجتمعةً إلى أن لاكتونات السيسكيتيربين من سوسوريا لابا، ولا سيما لاباديلاكتون ولاكتون  

 للميلانوما.التي يمكن أن تشكل علاجات مستهدفة جديدة  MAPKمثبطات طبيعية واعدة لمسار لاكتون، تمثل 

، لكتونات السسكيتربين، سوسوريا لابا.ADME، الإلتحام الجزيئي، MAPKالميلانوما، مسار  ة:ل  الكلمات الدا
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Abstract 

Melanoma, a deadly skin cancer, is increasing in global incidence. The MAPK pathway, 

frequently mutated in BRAF and NRAS genes, plays a central role in melanoma progression. 

Although targeted therapies against this pathway have shown promise, resistance often 

emerges, which necessitates the exploration of novel agents.  

The in silico molecular docking method and ADME prediction were used to test nine natural 

compounds, sesquiterpene lactones, from the medicinal plant Saussurea lappa for their 

potential as melanoma key pathway inhibitors (NRAS, BRAF, and ERK2). 

Lappadilactone had the strongest binding affinity, especially to ERK2 equal to -9.5 kcal/mol, 

outperforming the reference ligand 8XE in binding energy. It formed stabilising interactions 

within the active site, such as hydrogen bonds and hydrophobic contacts. Dehydrocostus 

lactone demonstrated significant binding to both BRAF and ERK2 with binding energy of -8.9 

kcal/mol and -8.5 kcal/mol, respectively. 

ADME predictions showed that the compounds had favourable physicochemical properties, 

moderate lipophilicity, and high predicted gastrointestinal absorption. 

These findings suggest that sesquiterpene lactones from Saussurea lappa, particularly 

Lappadilactone and Dehydrocostus lactone, represent promising natural-based MAPK 

pathway inhibitors with the potential to be novel targeted therapies against metastatic 

melanoma. 

Keywords: melanoma, MAPK pathway, molecular docking, ADME, sesquiterpene lactones, 

Saussurea lappa. 
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Résumé 

Le mélanome, un cancer de la peau mortel, est de plus en plus répandu dans le monde. La voie 

MAPK, fréquemment affectée par des mutations dans les gènes codant pour les protéines 

BRAF et NRAS, joue un rôle central dans la progression du mélanome. 

Bien que les thérapies ciblant cette voie soient prometteuses, une résistance se développe 

souvent, nécessitant l'exploration de nouveaux agents. 

Les méthodes in silico basées sur l'amarrage moléculaire et l'ADME ont été utilisées pour 

étudier neuf composés naturels, des lactones sesquiterpéniques, dérivés de la plante médicinale 

Saussurea lappa, afin de déterminer leur potentiel en tant qu'inhibiteurs des protéines NRAS, 

BRAF et ERK2, de la voie MAPK, une voie métabolique clé dans le mélanome.  

Les résultats de Docking moléculaire obtenus ont montré que : parmi les molécules étudiées la 

Lappadilactone présentait l'affinité de liaison la plus élevée, en particulier avec la protéine 

ERK2 avec une énergie de liaison égale à -9.5 kcal/mol, surpassant le ligand de référence 8XE 

et formant des interactions stabilisantes de type liaison hydrogène et hydrophobe, alors que la 

Dehydrocostus lactone a montré une meilleure liaison  vis-à-vis BRAF et ERK2 avec une 

énergie de liaison égale à -8.9 kcal/mol et -8.5 kcal/mol, respectivement. 

ADME ont montré que tous les composés étudiés avaient des propriétés physicochimiques 

favorables, une lipophilie modérée et une absorption gastro-intestinale prédite élevée.  

L'ensemble des résultats permet de conclure que les lactones sesquiterpéniques de Saussurea 

lappa, en particulier la Lappadilactone et la lactone Dehydrocostus, représentent des 

inhibiteurs naturels prometteurs de la voie MAPK qui pourraient constituer de nouvelles 

thérapies ciblées pour le mélanome métastatique. 

Mots-clés : mélanome, voie MAPK, Docking moléculaire, ADME, lactones sesquiterpéniques, 

Saussurea lappa.
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Introduction 

Skin cancers are the most widely diagnosed type of cancer globally, with more than 1.5 million 

new cases estimated in 2020 (Arnold et al., 2022). Melanoma is one of the three primary 

varieties of skin cancer; the other two are squamous cell carcinoma and basal cell carcinoma. 

Although it only accounts for approximately 5% of cases, it is still the deadliest severe range 

and the fastest growing cancers worldwide (Liu & Sheikh, 2014). 

Epidemiological studies have provided valuable insights into the causes of melanoma. 

Ultraviolet (UV) radiation exposure has been identified as a significant risk factor for the 

development of melanoma (Liu & Sheikh, 2014). According to projections by the American 

Cancer Society (ACS), it is estimated that in 2024, there will be approximately 100,640 new 

cases of melanoma diagnosed, with a higher incidence among men (59,170 cases) than women 

(41,470 cases). Furthermore, the ACS anticipates that melanoma will claim the lives of around 

8,290 patients, with a higher mortality rate among men (5,430 deaths) compared to women 

(2,860 deaths) (Melanoma Skin Cancer Statistics, 2023). 

Cutaneous melanoma is a malignant tumour of melanocytes, which synthesises the melanin 

pigment in the basal layer of the epidermis that determines skin colour. Wallace Clark, 

described four histological variants of melanoma: (i) superficial spreading melanoma (SSM), 

(ii) nodular melanoma (NM), (iii) lentigo maligna melanoma (LMM), and (iv) Acral 

lentiginous melanomas (ALM) (Fristiohady et al., 2022; Davis et al., 2019), Of these, the 

superficial spreading form remains the most common especially in fair-skinned people and 

accounts for about 70% of melanomas followed by nodular form that represents about 15–30% 

of melanoma cases. The lentigo maligna and acral lentiginous forms represent less than 10% 

of melanoma cases (Liu & Sheikh, 2014). While these figures illustrate the significant 

prevalence of melanoma, understanding the molecular pathways that drive melanoma 

development and progression is crucial for developing effective therapies. 

The 2018 classification of melanocytic tumours by the World Health Organisation identifies 

nine pathways to melanoma, seven of which are primary cutaneous, including  the mitogen-

activated protein kinase (MAPK) pathway, the protein kinase B (PI3K /AKT) pathway, the 

cell-cycle regulation pathway, the pigmentation-related pathway, the p53 pathway, the 

epigenetic factors, and some other pathways (Guo et al., 2021). Both gene amplifications in 
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KIT, CCND1, CDK4, MITF, and TERT, as well as gene deletion/loss-of-function in TP53 and 

CDKN2A, are present (Cazzato, 2023; Ferrara & Argenziano, 2021). 

The IKK complex, a regulator of NF-κB signalling involved in cell proliferation and apoptosis, 

has also been proposed as a potential therapeutic target for melanoma (Yang et al., 2010). 

Similarly, the Mcl-1 protein has been identified as an important target in melanoma treatment, 

with inhibitors showing the ability to induce apoptosis and sensitize melanoma cells to 

treatment (Respondek et al., 2020). Moreover, in the context of melanoma metastasis, the role 

of specific genes like HSP90 and ALDH1A1 has been highlighted as potential targets to impede 

tumour growth and metastasis (Mielczarek-Lewandowska et al., 2020). However, several 

signalling pathways contribute to melanoma development, activation of the mitogen-activated 

protein kinase (MAPK) pathway is the most common driver and the key player in melanoma 

(Mielczarek-Lewandowska et al., 2020; Amaral et al., 2017b; Shain et al., 2015; Evans et al., 

2013). Overall, targeting specific proteins and signalling pathways in melanoma presents a 

promising approach for developing effective therapeutic strategies against this aggressive form 

of skin cancer. 

The activation of the MAPK pathway (Figure 1) occurs under physiological conditions through 

extracellular binding of growth factors to receptor tyrosine kinases (RTKs). Through a series 

of phosphorylation events, the MAPK pathway transmits extracellular signals from the cell 

membrane to the nucleus (Evans et al., 2013). In normal cell, interaction between an RTK and 

its ligand is necessary to activate the MAPK pathway, triggering a cascade of intracellular 

events that leads to cellular growth, increased survival and inhibition of apoptosis. The switch 

on/off key of this pathway is RAS proteins (HRAS, KRAS and NRAS) which are monomeric 

GTP-binding proteins. The activation status of RAS proteins is determined by their binding 

state, when bound to GTP, they are active and can engage downstream target enzymes, but 

when bound to GDP, they are inactive and cannot interact with these effectors (Downward, 

2003), this cycle involving the action of RAS-guanine nucleotide exchange factors (RAS-

GEFs) and RAS-GTPase-activating proteins (RAS-GAPs), respectively (Punekar et al., 2022). 

When RAS is activated, Rapidly Accelerated Fibrosarcoma (RAF) protein and its components 

(ARAF, BRAF and CRAF) are activated by phosphorylation. Thus, BRAF and CRAF 

serine/threonine kinases can act as downstream mediators. Activated RAF interact with and 

phosphorylate mitogen-activated extracellular signal-regulated kinase kinase (MEK) that 

further phosphorylates and activates mitogen-activated extracellular-signal regulated kinase 
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(ERK). ERK activation has an important role in oncogenesis, promoting cellular growth and 

differentiation. Activated ERK is also responsible for the upstream negative feedback, which 

occurs at different levels of the MAPK pathway (Amaral et al., 2017b). 

MAPK; Mitogen-Activated Protein Kinase, RTK; Receptor Tyrosine Kinase, GRB2; Growth factor receptor-

bound protein 2, SOS; Son of Sevenless a RAS guanine nucleotide exchange factor, GTP; Guanosine 

Triphosphate, GDP; Guanosine Diphosphate, NRAS; Neuroblastoma RAS, BRAF; B-Rapidly Accelerated 

Fibrosarcoma, MEK; Extracellular Signal-Regulated Kinase Kinase, ERK2; Extracellular Signal-Regulated 

Kinase. 

In melanoma cells, the MAPK pathway is dysregulated. The BRAF mutation (BRAFV600) is 

identified in about 45-60% of the patients (Amaral et al., 2017a).  A proto-oncogene, BRAF is 

a member of the RAS-RAF-MEK-ERK kinase pathway and encodes a serine/threonine protein 

kinase. Normally, in response to growth signals, BRAF engages in homo- or 

heterodimerization with another RAF kinase. Nevertheless, BRAF acts as a self-sufficient, 

persistently activated monomer when an activating mutation occurs. This causes uncontrolled 

cell proliferation and could contribute to the growth and development of tumours. The most 

prevalent BRAF alteration is the mutation V600E, which converts valine to glutamic acid. It is 

responsible for about 90% of BRAF-activating mutations and 50% of all metastatic 

Figure 1. MAPK signalling pathway 
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melanomas. Additionally, activating mutations in the NRAS gene, another component of the 

MAPK pathway, especially in codons 12, 13, and 61 (Downward, 2003), have also been 

implicated in the development of melanoma, further emphasizing the importance of this 

signalling cascade in the disease pathogenesis. The NRAS GTPase or neuroblastoma RAS 

oncogene occurs in 15–20% of melanoma patients (Liu & Sheikh, 2014).  

Surgical intervention alone can successfully operate on melanoma during its initial phases, 

leading to high survival rates. However, after metastasis occurs, surgery and traditional 

treatments such as radiation and chemotherapy become less effective, leading to a significant 

decrease in survival rates (Davis et al., 2019). Targeted therapies aimed at inhibiting the 

dysregulated MAPK pathway which has been proven to be effective (Whipple et al., 2016), 

particularly BRAF and MEK inhibitors, have shown promise in treating melanoma. However, 

resistance mechanisms often emerge, necessitating the exploration of novel therapeutic 

approaches (Amaral et al., 2017b). 

Natural products have long been a rich source of bioactive compounds with diverse chemical 

structures and pharmacological properties (Newman & Cragg, 2020). They are generally safe, 

non-toxic, easily accessible, and cost-effective (Fristiohady et al., 2022; Khan et al., 2019). 

They can exert their anticancer effects by inhibiting proliferation, inducing apoptosis, and 

blocking migration, and invasion in human melanoma. Natural products and their synthetic 

analogues represent a source of new drugs; approximately 80% of approved chemotherapy 

drugs such as Taxol, epothilones, and vinca alkaloids are derived from bioactive natural 

products. Besides, more than half of all drugs are based on bioactive natural products, which 

has become a current trend to minimize the side effects and resistance associated with 

chemotherapy due to their ability to induce apoptosis more selectively in cancer cells than in 

normal cells. Fristiohady et al. (2022) evaluated 40 medicinal plants for potential anticancer 

compounds against melanoma skin cancer, using in vitro and in vivo experiments. 

Saussurea lappa, a perennial, aromatic and medicinal plant from the Asteraceae family, is one 

of the best-known species of its genus (Figure 2). Native to India and Pakistan and cultivated 

in southwestern China, the dried roots of Saussurea lappa are used in traditional medicine to 

treat various diseases such as asthma, bronchitis, typhoid fever, cholera, coughs, cold, ulcers, 

gastric disorders, and chronic skin diseases in Asia (Alotaibi et al., 2021; Zahara et al., 2014). 
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The roots of Saussurea lappa are exceptionally rich in sesquiterpene lactones (SLs) which 

contribute to the plant's remarkable therapeutic potential and makes it an attractive source for 

the discovery of novel bioactive compounds, particularly due to its anticancer properties 

(Alotaibi et al., 2021). 

 

Figure 2. Indian Saussurea lappa roots (Sharma, 2020) 

Sesquiterpene lactones, a class of terpenoids have garnered significant interest due to their wide 

range of biological activities, including cytotoxic, anti-inflammatory, and anticancer effects 

(Chadwick et al., 2013). These compounds, have demonstrated potential in inhibiting 

melanoma cell growth and inducing apoptosis through various mechanisms, such as induction 

of oxidative stress, and interference with cell cycle progression (Fristiohady et al., 2022). 

Sesquiterpene lactones represent one of the largest classes of secondary metabolites, with over 

6000 structures reported (Brás et al., 2023). These fifteen-carbon compounds are formed 

through the condensation of three isoprene units, followed by cyclization and oxidative 

transformation to create a cis or trans-fused lactone ring. A significant characteristic of 

sesquiterpene lactones is the presence of a γ-lactone ring, often accompanied by an α-

methylene group. The structural diversity of sesquiterpene lactones may present hydroxyls, 

esterified hydroxyls, epoxide groups, glycosylated forms, and occasional halogen or sulphur 

atoms. Their bitter, colourless, and lipophilic character exhibit a wide range of structural 

arrangements (Ivanescu et al., 2015), which can be broadly divided into three groups based on 
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their carbocyclic skeletons: (i) guaiane, (ii) eudesmane, and (iii) germacrene (Hassan & 

Masoodi, 2020). 

In addition to the intriguing possibilities for therapeutic applications of sesquiterpene lactones, 

Sun et al. (2003), isolated and identified eight sesquiterpene lactones from Saussurea lappa. 

These compounds were found to be active against HepG2, HeLa, and OVCAR-3 cell Lines. 

Moreover, we selected another SL from the Vijayalakshmi et al. (2022) study, bringing the total 

number of sesquiterpene lactones evaluated in this study to nine. 

The previous findings indicate the possibility of sesquiterpene lactones for further research into 

their mode of action against melanoma, highlighting the importance of finding novel, safe, and 

efficient anti-melanoma agents due to the emergence of multi-drug resistance in current 

chemotherapies (Chinembiri et al., 2014). 

The aim of the current study is to gain a deeper understanding of the molecular interactions 

between the sesquiterpene lactones from Saussurea lappa and their key melanoma-related 

proteins, such as NRAS, BRAF, and ERK2, in order to evaluate them as potential anti-

melanoma agents and to understand their relationship with putative MAPK pathway. 

We executed a computational molecular docking simulation, a computer method used in drug 

discovery (Danao et al., 2022), to predict how the sesquiterpene lactones from Saussurea lappa 

would bind to target proteins. Researchers widely use this structure-based in silico approach 

for virtual screening, identifying potential therapeutic compounds by predicting ligand-target 

interactions at the molecular level (Manimegalai et al., 2024; Velasquez-López et al., 2022; 

Pinzi & Rastelli, 2019). Based on the predicted conformational space and binding energy (the 

best is the least), it calculates the interactions and forces, such as electrostatic, hydrogen bonds, 

hydrophobic, and van der Waals forces (Nirmalraj et al., 2021; Batool et al., 2019; 

Kapetanovic, 2008). Followed by prediction of some physicochemical and pharmacokinetic 

proprieties by using in silico ADME study.  
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Materials & Methods 

In order to evaluate the potential anti-melanoma effects of sesquiterpene lactones derived from 

the roots of Saussurea lappa, an in silico study was performed. This investigation included the 

selection and preparation of ligands, the selection and preparation of targets, molecular docking 

simulations and visual analyses of resulting modelled complex, followed by absorption, 

distribution, metabolism, and excretion (ADME) predictions. 

1. Ligand structure preparation and activities prediction 

Nine sesquiterpene lactones were selected from previous studies by Sun et al. (2003) and 

Vijayalakshmi et al. (2022) based on their proven experimental  anti-cancer activities (Table 

1), and retrieved from PubChem, ChemSpider, and ETCM (Encyclopaedia of Traditional 

Chinese Medicine) databases in SMILES (Simplified Molecular Input Line Entry System) 

format then submitted to ChemMOP (MOPAC) (scbdd.com) website for generating the 3D 

configuration and optimisation by the PM7 parameterization method to obtain energetically 

stable conformations in mol2 file format suitable for molecular docking with CB-Dock2. 

The PASS Online web resource (http://www.way2drug.com/passonline/) from the Way 2 Drug:  

Understanding Chemical-Biological Interaction web site was used to predict the potential 

biological and antitumor activities for the selected compounds based on their structure 

formulas (Filimonov et al., 2014) (Figure 3). The prediction results were collected and 

analysed.

http://scbdd.com/mopac-optimization/optimize/
http://www.way2drug.com/passonline/
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Table 1. Saussurea lappa’s sesquiterpene lactone ligand names, IDs and 2D structures 

 

  

No. compound Compound 1 Compound 2 Compound 3 Compound 4 

Compound 

Name 
Lappadilactone Dehydrocostus lactone Isozaluzanin C Zaluzanin C 

PubChem ID 11081540 73174 470970 72646 

2D Structure 
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Table 1. continued 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

No. compound Compound 5 Compound 6 Compound 7 Compound8 Compound 9 

Compound 

Name 
Costunolide Arbusculin A Reynosin Santamarin α-cyclocostunolide 

PubChem ID 5281437 160153 482788 188297  442191 

2D Structure 
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Figure 3. PASS online resource website interface
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2. Target selection and preparation 

Based on the findings obtained from previous studies and in silico predictions using the Open 

Targets Platform (https://platform.opentargets.org/) an open-source resource that 

systematically assists drug target selection and prioritisation using publicly available data 

(Ochoa et al., 2023) was used to predict the targets with the best association score related to 

melanoma disease as a strength step adding to the experimental findings (Figure 4).  

 

Figure 4. Open Targets Platform website interface 

The protein structures of the MAPK signalling pathway and their binding ligands, NRAS (PDB 

ID: 5UHV) in complex with its ligand GNP, BRAF (PDB ID: 6XFP) in complex with its ligand 

V1Y and ERK2 (PDB ID: 5NHJ) in complex with its ligand 8XE were downloaded from the 

Protein Data Bank (PDB) (Fermi et al., 1984) and PDB REDO (server used to retrieve updated 

and optimised versions of PDB entries) (van Beusekom et al., 2018) in PDB format and mol2 

file format, respectively. Table 2 shows the names and structures of the reference ligands. 

The selection criteria for these proteins included the following: 

• The source organism is Homo sapiens (human proteins); 

• Completed structures with no missing amino acid residues; 

• The proteins are in complexes with their respective ligands providing the experimental 

binding data. 

https://platform.opentargets.org/
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Although the MEK protein is an important component of the MAPK signalling pathway, it was 

excluded from this study because there are no complete structures available in the PDB 

database that meet the selection criteria. 
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Table 2. Structures of reference ligands  

Target Name NRAS BRAF ERK2 

Reference ligand GNP V1Y 8XE 

PubChem ID 135403657 89655386 126480562 

2D Structure 
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3. Molecular docking  

CB-Dock2 (Figure 5), one of the blind docking tool servers (CB-Dock2: An accurate protein-

ligand blind docking tool (labshare.cn)), was used to improve docking accuracy by predicting 

protein binding regions, calculating centres and sizes, and performing docking using Autodock 

Vina software (Liu et al., 2022). 

The nine sesquiterpene lactone ligands were docked to the three targets individually in 20 CB-

Dock2 predicted cavities. Data related to the best pose, such as Vina scores, cavity sizes, and 

cavity centre cartesian coordinate locations, were reported. Additionally, the protein-ligand 

complexes were downloaded in PDB format. Furthermore, the reference ligands were redocked 

with their own targets, following the same approach. 

Figure 5. CB-DOCK2 website interface 

https://cadd.labshare.cn/cb-dock2/index.php
https://cadd.labshare.cn/cb-dock2/index.php
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3.1 Docking parameters 

Search algorithms: CB-Dock2 integrates cavity detection, docking, and homologous template 

fitting algorithms to enhance binding site identification and binding pose prediction accuracy 

in protein-ligand blind docking (Liu et al., 2022). 

Scoring functions: Scoring functions are used to predict affinities in receptor-ligand 

complexes. CB-Dock2's scoring functions include an empirical scoring function (Liu et al., 

2022). 

3.2 Visualization and analysis of docking results 

Visualization: Discovery Studio (BIOVIA Discovery Studio 2024 v24.1.0.23298) was used 

for the computational visualisation of receptor-ligand interaction binding types in 2D diagrams. 

whereas UCSF Chimaera 1.17.3 was used for 3D visualization.  

Analyses were executed from the best poses and included the evaluation and comparison of 

binding energy (kcal/mol) and interaction mode of the modelled complexes of the study with 

the redocked experienced complexes. The workflow of our in silico experiment is illustrated 

in Figure 6. 
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Figure 6. Workflow diagram of in silico study process 
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4. ADME predictions 

“Although the published confirmation to date supports the safety and perhaps the efficiency  

of Saussurea lappa, the quality of the evidence is limited” (Zahara et al., 2014).  

To assess the drug-likeness and potential pharmacokinetic properties of the selected 

sesquiterpene lactone ligands, ADME (Absorption, Distribution, Metabolism, and Excretion) 

predictions were performed using the SwissADME web tool (http://www.swissadme.ch/) 

(Daina et al., 2017) and the following parameters were evaluated for each ligand:  

• Physicochemical properties such as molecular weight, lipophilicity (iLog P), and 

topological polar surface area (TPSA). 

• Pharmacokinetic properties include gastrointestinal absorption, blood-brain barrier 

permeability, and whether the substance is a P-glycoprotein substrate or non-substrate. 

In addition, whether or not the sesquiterpenes are CYP1A2, CYP2C19, CYP2C9, 

CYP2D6 and CYP3A4 inhibitors. 

• Drug-likeness by examining Lipinski's Rule of Five, bioavailability score, and 

synthetic accessibility. 

http://www.swissadme.ch/
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Results and Discussion  

Both in vitro and in vivo research has demonstrated promising anti-melanoma effects of 

various natural products derived from plants, such as pristimerin, picropodophyllin, oridonin, 

zeaxanthin, withaferin, and polyphenols, by impacting essential pathways involved in cell 

proliferation, apoptosis, and metastasis (Isacescu et al., 2023; Fristiohady et al., 2022). 

Multiple other In silico studies have highlighted the potential effectiveness of different natural 

compounds in targeting melanoma. For instance, research indicates that compounds from 

microalgae, like phycocyanin and phycocyanobilin, that target BRAF V600E, could 

potentially serve as new drugs for melanoma treatment (Prasetiya et al., 2023). Our study, in 

the same context, assessed the potential anti-melanoma activities of SLs from Saussurea lappa 

roots at molecular level. 

1. Molecular docking results  

1.1 Interaction mode between SLs and NRAS 

1.1.1 Study of the GNP interactions with the protein NRAS (Redocking the reference) 

The reference ligand Phosphoaminophosphonic acid guanylate ester GNP in complex with 

NRAS protein (Figure 7) reveal the best binding mode exposes a predicted binding energy of 

-12 kcal/mol. 

The binding pocket of the GNP-NRAS complex with calculated cavity volume of 10 Å³, and 

predicted location centred at 13, 27, and 23 in terms of x, y and z coordinates respectively. 

include of the following residues: GLY10, ALA11, GLY12, GLY13, VAL14, GLY15, LYS16, 

SER17, ALA18, PHE28, VAL29, ASP30, GLU31, TYR32, ASP33, PRO34, THR35, ASP57, 

THR58, ALA59, GLY60, GLN61, ASN116, LYS117, ASP119, LEU120, SER145, ALA146 

and LYS147. 

The binding of GNP to the NRAS protein involves an extensive network of interactions, 

including electrostatic, hydrogen bonding, hydrophobic, and unfavourable contacts. 

Several electrostatic attractive charge interactions are observed between the NZ atom of 

LYS16 and the O2B (3.97 Å), N3B (3.38 Å), O1G (4.77 Å), and O2G (5.09 Å) atoms of GNP. 
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Additionally, an attractive charge interaction is established between the PG atom of GNP and 

the O1A atom of GNP itself, with a distance of 5.51 Å. 

A total of fourteen conventional hydrogen bonds are formed between GNP and various 

residues of NRAS, including GLY13, VAL14, GLY15, LYS16, SER17, ALA18, THR35, 

GLY60, ASN116, ALA146, and LYS147, with distances ranging from 2.83 Å to 3.30 Å. 

Furthermore, three carbon-hydrogen bonds are observed, involving the C3', C5', and C8 atoms 

of GNP, with distances ranging from 3.54 Å to 3.73 Å. Several hydrophobic interactions are 

also present, including a pi-cation interaction between the NZ atom of LYS117 and the 

aromatic ring of GNP (4.30 Å), two pi-pi T-shaped interactions with the PHE28 residue (4.57 

Å and 4.95 Å), and six pi-alkyl interactions involving ALA18, LYS117, ALA146, and 

LYS147, with distances ranging from 3.93 Å to 5.41 Å.  
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Figure 7. Interaction mode of GNP and NRAS  

A) Three-dimensional model; B) Two-dimensional model 

  

A 

B 
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1.1.2 Study of Lappadilactone interactions with NRAS 

The conformer of Lappadilactone binds to NRAS (PDB: 5UHV) with the best predicted 

binding energy equal to -10.1 kcal/mol.  

The pose interacts with the protein in a position surrounded by the following amino acid 

residues: GLY12, GLY13, VAL14, GLY15, LYS16, SER17, ALA18, PHE28, VAL29, ASP30, 

GLU31, TYR32, ASP33, PRO34, THR35, THR58, ALA59, GLY60, GLN61, ASN85, 

ASN116, LYS117, ASP119, LEU120, SER145, ALA146 and LYS147, in a cavity 

characterised by a volume of 1013 Å³ and centre coordinates (x, y, z): 9, 34, 20.  

The complex (Figure 8) displays two conventional hydrogen bonds between Lappadilactone 

and NRAS protein, the first is formed between the nitrogen atom (N) in SER17 and the oxygen 

atom (O) of Lappadilactone at a distance of 3.15 Å. The second bond is involving the nitrogen 

atom (N) of ALA18 and the oxygen atom (O) of Lappadilactone, with a distance of 2.77 Å. 

In addition to the hydrogen bonding interactions, one hydrophobic alkyl interaction with a 

distance of 4.63 Å tightens the binding with the contribution of PRO34 residue.  
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Figure 8. Interaction mode of Lappadilactone and NRAS 

A) Three-dimensional model; B) Two-dimensional model 

 

 

  

A 
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1.1.3 Study of Dehydrocostus lactone interactions with NRAS  

The top-ranked binding mode of Dehydrocostus lactone with NRAS protein (PDB: 5UHV), 

shows a predicted binding energy of -7.9 kcal/mol.  

According to the molecular docking study and visual analysis, The Dehydrocostus lactone 

binds to a pocket formed by the following residues: ALA11, GLY12, GLY13, VAL14, GLY15, 

LYS16, SER17, ALA18, LEU19, ILE21, PHE28, VAL29, ASP30, GLU31, TYR32, ASP33, 

PRO34, THR35, ASP57, THR58, ALA59, GLY60, GLN61, ASN116, LYS117, ASP119, 

LEU120, SER145, ALA146 and LYS147 in a space of 1013 Å³ and a centre at coordinates (x, 

y, z): 9,34,20. 

Dehydrocostus lactone resides in a cavity within the NRAS protein, forming two conventional 

hydrogen bonds. The nitrogen atom (N) of VAL14 forms the first hydrogen bond with the O2 

atom of Dehydrocostus lactone at a distance of 3.09 Å. The second conventional hydrogen 

bond connects the NZ atom of LYS16 to the same O2 atom at a distance of 3.10 Å. 

In addition to the hydrogen bonding interactions, several hydrophobic contacts contribute to 

the binding. Two alkyl interactions are observed between Dehydrocostus lactone and the 

ALA18 residue at distances of 4.83 Å and 3.58 Å. Furthermore, a pi-alkyl interaction is present 

between the aromatic ring of PHE28 and Dehydrocostus lactone at a distance of 5.47 Å 

(Figure 9). 
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Figure 9. Interaction mode of Dehydrocostus lactone and NRAS 

A) Three-dimensional model; B) Two-dimensional model 
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1.1.4 Study of Isozaluzanin C  interactions with NRAS 

The predicted binding energy associated with the most favourable binding pose emerges as     

-8.2 kcal/mol, for the Isozaluzanin C-NRAS complex. 

Isozaluzanin C resides within the binding pocket of the NRAS protein composed of ALA11, 

GLY12, GLY13, VAL14, GLY15, LYS16, SER17, ALA18, ILE21, PHE28, VAL29, ASP30, 

GLU31, TYR32, ASP33, PRO34, THR35, ILE36, ASP57, THR58, ALA59, GLY60, 

GLN61, TYR64, ASN116, LYS117, ASP119, LEU120, ALA146 and LYS147. The calculated 

cavity volume is 1013 Å³, with the predicted centre located at (9, 34, 20). 

The conformer exhibits five conventional hydrogen bond interactions (Figure 10), the nitrogen 

atom (N) for each of GLY15, LYS16, THR35, GLY60 and GLN61 residues act as hydrogen 

bonds donor to the O1, O1, O2, O3 and O3 atoms of Isozaluzanin C at distances of 3.02 Å, 

3.30 Å, 3.37Å, 3.14 Å and 3.08 Å, respectively. 

In addition to the hydrogen bonding interactions, a hydrophobic alkyl interaction is observed 

between Isozaluzanin C and the PRO34 residue at a distance of 4.52 Å. 
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Figure 10. Interaction mode of Isozaluzanin C and NRAS 

A) Three-dimensional model; B) Two-dimensional model 
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1.1.5 Study of Zaluzanin C interactions with NRAS 

The Zaluzanin C-NRAS complex analysis reveals a predicted binding energy value equal to  

 -8.2 kcal/mol for a favourable binding pose. 

Zaluzanin C  resides within the first binding pocket of the NRAS protein composed of ALA11, 

GLY12, GLY13, VAL14, GLY15, LYS16, SER17, ALA18, PHE28, VAL29, ASP30, GLU31, 

TYR32, ASP33, PRO34, THR35, ASP57, THR58, ALA59, GLY60, GLN61, TYR64, 

ASN116, LYS117, ASP119, LEU120, SER145, ALA146 and LYS147. The calculated pocket 

volume is 1013 Å³, with the predicted binding pocket centre located at (9, 34, 20). 

In the binding pocket (Figure 11), Zaluzanin C forms four conventional hydrogen bonds. The 

nitrogen atom (N) for each of LYS16, THR35, GLY60, and GLN61 residues act as hydrogen 

bonds donor to the O1, O2, O3 and O3 atoms of Zaluzanin C at distances of 3.27 Å, 3.37 Å, 

3.16 Å and 3.09 Å, respectively. 

This complex also exhibits one hydrophobic alkyl interaction between Zaluzanin C and the 

PRO34 at a distance of 4.54 Å. 
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Figure 11. Interaction mode of Zaluzanin C and NRAS 

A) Three-dimensional model; B) Two-dimensional model 
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1.1.6 Study of Costunolide interactions with NRAS 

The Costunolide -NRAS complex analysis reveals a predicted binding energy value equalling 

 -7.0 kcal/mol, for favourable binding pose. 

Costunolide binds in the NRAS pocket (Figure 12), surrounded by the amino acids GLY12, 

GLY13, VAL14, GLY15, LYS16, SER17, ALA18, PHE28, VAL29, ASP30, GLU31, TYR32, 

ASP33, PRO34, THR35, ASP57, THR58, ASN116, LYS117, ASP119, LEU120, SER145, 

ALA146 and LYS147. The calculated pocket volume is 1013 Å³, with the predicted centre 

located at (9, 34, 20). 

The binding of Costunolide to NRAS involves a network of hydrogen bonding and 

hydrophobic interactions. Four conventional hydrogen bonds are observed between 

Costunolide and the NRAS protein. The nitrogen atom (N) of LYS16 forms a hydrogen bond 

with the O2 atom of Costunolide at a distance of 3.03 Å. The nitrogen atom (N) of SER17 

participates in two hydrogen bonds with the O1 and O2 atoms of Costunolide, with distances 

of 3.24 Å and 3.04 Å, respectively. Additionally, the OG atom of SER17 acts as a hydrogen 

bond donor to the O1 atom of Costunolide, with a distance of 2.86 Å. 

In addition to the hydrogen bonding interactions, several hydrophobic contacts are observed. 

Two alkyl interactions are predicted between Costunolide and the ALA18 residue at distances 

of 5.33 Å and 3.95 Å. Another alkyl interaction is formed between the C15 atom of 

Costunolide and the VAL29 residue at a distance of 4.05 Å. Furthermore, a pi-alkyl interaction 

is evident between the aromatic ring of TYR32 and the C1 atom of Costunolide at a distance 

of 4.71 Å. 
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Figure 12. Interaction mode of Costunolide and NRAS 

A) Three-dimensional model; B) Two-dimensional model 
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1.1.7 Study of Arbusculin A  interactions with NRAS 

The most favourable binding mode of Arbusculin A-NRAS complex exhibits a predicted 

binding energy value -7.0 kcal/mol. 

Arbusculin A docks into a cavity with a calculated volume of 1013 Å³ and coordinates (x, y, 

z): 09,34,20, surrounded by the following residues: GLY12, GLY13, VAL14, GLY15, LYS16, 

SER17, ALA18, ILE21, PHE28, VAL29, ASP30, GLU31, TYR32, ASP33, PRO34, THR35, 

ASP57, THR58, GLY60, ASN116, LYS117, ASP119, LEU120 and LYS147. 

The binding of Arbusculin A to the NRAS protein involves hydrogen bonding and 

hydrophobic interactions. Two conventional hydrogen bonds are observed. The O1 atom of 

Arbusculin A acts as a hydrogen bond acceptor, forming conventional hydrogen bonds with 

the nitrogen (N) and the OG1 atom of THR35 at distances of 2.95 Å and 2.96 Å, respectively 

(Figure 13). 

Several hydrophobic interactions contribute to the binding. Three alkyl interactions are 

present, involving the ALA18 residue with distances of 4.64 Å and 4.09 Å, and the VAL29 

residue with a distance of 4.85 Å. Furthermore, a pi-alkyl interaction is possible between the 

aromatic ring of PHE28 and Arbusculin A, with a distance of 5.41 Å. 
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Figure 13. Interaction mode of Arbusculin A and NRAS 

A) Three-dimensional model; B) Two-dimensional model 
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1.1.8 Study of Reynosin interactions with NRAS 

The top-ranked binding mode of Reynosin binds to NRAS with a predicted binding energy of 

-6.7 kcal/mol.  

The Reynosin occupies a binding pocket with a volume of 1013 Å³ with the predicted binding 

pocket centre located at (9, 34, 20). Including the subsequent amino acids: GLY12, GLY13, 

VAL14, GLY15, LYS16, SER17, ALA18, PHE28, VAL29, ASP30, GLU31, TYR32, ASP33, 

PRO34, THR35, ASN85, ASN116, LYS117, ASP119, LEU120, ALA146 and LYS147. 

The binding of Reynosin to the NRAS protein involves two key interactions. A conventional 

hydrogen bond is formed between the nitrogen atom (N) of GLY13 and the O3 atom of 

Reynosin, with a distance of 3.05 Å. Additionally, a hydrophobic alkyl interaction is observed 

between ligand and the ALA18 residue, with a distance of 4.93 Å (Figure 14). 
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Figure 14. Interaction mode of Reynosin and NRAS 

A) Three-dimensional model; B) Two-dimensional model 
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1.1.9 Study of Santamarin  interactions with NRAS 

The Santamarin-NRAS complex exposes a predicted binding energy of -7.1 kcal/mol in the 

best pose. 

The binding pocket is composed of the following residues: ALA11, GLY12, GLY13, VAL14, 

GLY15, LYS16, SER17, ALA18, PHE28, VAL29, ASP30, GLU31, TYR32, ASP33, PRO34, 

THR35, ASN116, LYS117, ASP119, LEU120, SER145, ALA146 and LYS147. The calculated 

cavity volume is 1013 Å³, with a predicted centre located at coordinates (9, 34, 20). 

Regarding the hydrophobic interactions, an alkyl interaction is identified between the ALA18 

residue and the Santamarin ligand, with a distance of 4.85 Å. Another alkyl interaction is 

observed between the LYS117 residue and the Santamarin ligand, with a distance of 4.66 Å. 

Additionally, PHE28 residue contribute to the establishment of a pi-alkyl interaction with a 

distance of 4.99Å (Figure 15). 
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Figure 15. Interaction mode of Santamarin and NRAS 

A) Three-dimensional model; B) Two-dimensional model  
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1.1.10 Study of α-cyclocostunolide interactions with NRAS 

The α-cyclocostunolide-NRAS complex analysis displays a predicted binding energy of -7.3 

kcal/mol for the best binding mode. 

Alpha-cyclocostunolide resides within a binding pocket composed of ALA11, GLY12, 

GLY13, VAL14, GLY15, LYS16, SER17, ALA18, ILE21, PHE28, VAL29, ASP30, GLU31, 

TYR32, ASP33, PRO34, THR35, ASN85, ASN116, LYS117, ASP119, LEU120, SER145, 

ALA146 and LYS147. The calculated cavity volume is 1013 Å³, with the predicted centre 

located at coordinates (9, 34, 20). 

The binding of α-cyclocostunolide to the NRAS protein (Figure 16) involves the formation of 

several hydrogen bonding and hydrophobic interactions. Three conventional hydrogen bonds 

are observed. The OG atom of SER17 acts as a hydrogen bond donor to the O1 atom of α-

cyclocostunolide at a distance of 3.21 Å. The nitrogen (N) and the OG1 atoms of THR35 form 

hydrogen bonds with the O1 atom of α-cyclocostunolide at distances of 3.23 Å and 2.70 Å, 

respectively. 

Furthermore, two hydrophobic alkyl interactions contribute to stabilising the binding. One 

interaction is present between α-cyclocostunolide and the ALA18 residue, with a distance of 

3.97 Å. Another alkyl interaction is observed between α-cyclocostunolide and the VAL29 

residue at a distance of 4.62 Å. 
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Figure 16. Interaction mode of α-cyclocostunolide and NRAS 

A) Three-dimensional model; B) Two-dimensional model 
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Molecular docking and visual analysis of SLs in association with the NRAS protein have 

identified these plant-derived molecules as potential inhibitors of this oncogenic GTPase. 

The reference ligand, Phosphoaminophosphonic acid guanylate ester (GNP), is the non-

hydrolysable analogue of GTP, exhibited a high binding energy of -12.0 kcal/mol, forming an 

extensive network of interactions, including 14 conventional hydrogen bonds, 3 carbon-

hydrogen bonds, and various hydrophobic contacts such as pi-cation, pi-pi T-shaped, and pi-

alkyl interactions with key residues like GLY13, VAL14, GLY15, LYS16, SER17, ALA18, 

THR35, GLY60, ASN116, LYS117, ALA146, LYS147 and PHE28. 

Lappadilactone (compound 1), Isozaluzanin C (compound 3), and Zaluzanin C (compound 4) 

seemed to be the most promising candidates among the assessed SLs, displaying binding 

energies of -10.1 kcal/mol, -8.2 kcal/mol and -8.2 kcal/mol, respectively. Lappadilactone 

formed two conventional hydrogen bonds with SER17 and ALA18, as well as a hydrophobic 

alkyl interaction with PRO34. Isozaluzanin C exhibited the highest number of conventional 

hydrogen bonds among the SLs, forming five bonds with residues such as GLY15, LYS16, 

THR35, GLY60 and GLN61, as well as a hydrophobic alkyl interaction with PRO34. 

Compared to Zaluzanin C, Isozaluzanin C outperformed by forming an additional 

conventional hydrogen bond facilitated by the hydroxyl group in the planar conformation. 

Conversely, the hydroxyl group perpendicular to the plane in Zaluzanin C did not contribute 

to another hydrogen bond formation. Although both showed similar binding energy values. 

The other SLs: Dehydrocostus lactone, Costunolide, Arbusculin A, Reynosin, Santamarin, and 

α-cyclocostunolide, showed varying degrees of binding affinity (Figure 17) and interactions. 

While some compounds formed fewer or no hydrogen bonds, they exhibited a number of 

hydrophobic interactions, particularly alkyl and pi-alkyl interactions, which contributed to the 

overall stability of the complexes. 

With minor variations, SLs and the reference ligand GNP generally share the same binding 

pocket and key interacting residues on NRAS. Similar cavity volumes and binding pocket 

centres suggest a common NRAS binding site. 

Overall, the molecular docking studies and interaction analyses indicate that lappadilactone, 

Isozaluzanin C and Zaluzanin C are the most promising sesquiterpene lactone compounds for 
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targeting NRAS based on their favourable binding energies and significant number of 

favourable interactions. 

 

 

Figure 17. Binding energy of SLs-NRAS complexes 
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1.2 Interaction mode between SLs and BRAF  

1.2.1 Study of the V1Y interactions with the protein BRAF (Redocking the reference) 

The reference ligand Belvarafenib (V1Y) in complex with Serine–threonine protein kinase 

BRAF protein reveal the best binding mode exposes a predicted binding energy equal to -12.8 

kcal/mol. 

The binding pocket of the V1Y-BRAF complex, with a calculated cavity volume of 2727 Å³ 

and predicted location centred at -2, 13, and 12 in terms of x, y and z coordinates, respectively, 

includes the following residues: ILE463, GLY464, SER465, VAL471, ALA481, VAL482, 

LYS483, GLU501, VAL504, LEU505, ILE513, LEU514, ILE527, VAL528, THR529, 

GLN530, TRP531, CYS532, SER535, SER536, LYS539, LEU567, HIS574, ASN580, 

PHE583, ILE592, GLY593, ASP594, PHE595, GLY596, LEU597, THR599 and VAL600. 

The binding of V1Y to BRAF (Figure 18) is characterized by an extensive network of 

interactions; a total of four conventional hydrogen bonds are observed. The nitrogen atom of 

CYS532 acts as a hydrogen bond donor to the N18 atom of V1Y at a distance of 3.35 Å. The 

nitrogen atom of ASP594 forms a hydrogen bond with the N23 atom of V1Y at a distance of 

2.95Å.  

In addition, the N20 atom of V1Y forms a hydrogen bond with the oxygen atom of CYS532  

at a distance of 3.22 Å, while the N25 atom of V1Y forms a hydrogen bond with the OE2 atom 

of GLU501 at a distance of 3.09 Å. 

A halogen interaction is also observed, with the N23 atom of V1Y interacting with the F32 

atom of V1Y at a distance of 3.05 Å. Furthermore, the NZ atom of LYS483 forms a pi cation 

interaction with the aromatic ring of V1Y at a distance of 4.14 Å, coupled with a pi donor 

hydrogen bond between the N20 atom of V1Y and the aromatic ring of TRP531 at a distance 

of 3.85 Å. 

Multiple hydrophobic interactions contribute to binding, there is a pi-sigma interaction 

between the CG2 atom of THR529 and V1Y at a distance of 3.75 Å. Pi-sulphur interaction  

is observed between the S13 atom of V1Y and the aromatic ring of PHE595 at a distance  

of 5.64 Å.  
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In addition, three sets of pi-pi stacking interactions are evident involving the aromatic rings  

of V1Y and TRP531 with distances between 4.37 Å and 5.58 Å. There are also two pi-pi-T-

shaped interactions with distances of 4.79 Å and 5.47 Å between the aromatic rings of V1Y 

and PHE595. 

Furthermore, the complex exhibits several hydrophobic alkyl and pi-alkyl interactions. The 

CL33 atom of V1Y forms an alkyl interaction with ILE513 at a distance of 4.76 Å, pi-alkyl 

interactions are observed between V1Y and residues VAL471, ALA481 (two interactions), 

LYS483, LEU505, LEU514, and CYS532, with distances ranging from 4.39 Å to 5.41 Å. 
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Figure 18. Interaction mode of V1Y and BRAF 

A) Three-dimensional model; B) Two-dimensional model 
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1.2.2 Study of lappadilactone interactions with BRAF 

The results of molecular docking and visual analysis show that the conformer of 

Lappadilactone binds to Serine–threonine protein kinase BRAF (PDB: 6XFP) with the best 

predicted binding energy equal to -9.1 kcal/mol.  

The pose interacts with the protein in a position surrounded by the following residues: ILE463, 

GLY464, SER465, VAL471, ALA481, LEU514, THR529, GLN530, TRP531, CYS532, 

GLY534, SER535, SER536, LYS539, LYS578, ASN580, ASN581, PHE583, PHE595, 

GLY596, THR599, VAL600, LYS601 and SER614, in a cavity characterised by a volume of 

2727 Å³ and centre coordinates (x, y, z): -2, 13, 12.  

The complex (Figure 19) displays one conventional hydrogen bonds between Lappadilactone 

and 6XFP: the THR599 residue forms a connection between its OG1 atom and the oxygen 

atom (O) of Lappadilactone at a distance of 2.73 Å. the GLY596 amino acid residue forms a 

carbon hydrogen bond between its CA atom and the oxygen atom of Lappadilactone at a 

distance of 3.55 Å. 

In addition to hydrogen bonds, the formation of four hydrophobic bonds of alkyl and pi-alkyl 

interactions type, including VAL471, ALA481, TRP531, and PHE595 with distances ranging 

from 4.33 to 5.25 Å, increases the stability of the binary complex between lappadilactone and 

BRAF. 
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Figure 19. Interaction mode of Lappadilactone and BRAF 

A) Three-dimensional model; B) Two-dimensional model 
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1.2.3 Study of Dehydrocostus lactone interactions with BRAF  

The top-ranked binding mode of Dehydrocostus lactone with Serine–threonine protein     

kinase BRAF (PDB: 6XFP), shows a predicted binding energy of -8.9 kcal/mol. 

According to the molecular docking study and visual analysis, The Dehydrocostus lactone 

binds to a pocket formed by the following residues: ILE463, GLY464, VAL471, ALA481, 

LYS483, ALA497, ASN500, GLU501, VAL504, LEU505, THR508, ILE513, LEU514, 

THR529, GLN530, TRP531, CYS532, LEU567, SER571, ILE572, ILE573, HIS574, 

ARG575, PHE583, ILE592, GLY593, ASP594, PHE595, LEU597, THR599, ARG603, 

TRP604 and SER605 in a space of 2727 Å³ and a centre at coordinates (x, y, z): 18, 27, 18. 

Dehydrocostus lactone resides in a cavity within the BRAF protein (Figure 20), forming one 

conventional hydrogen bond with the OG1 atom of the THR529 residue and the oxygen atom 

of the ligand at a distance of 3.25 Å. 

Four alkyl and four Pi-Alkyl hydrophobic interactions involve VAL471, ALA481, CYS532, 

TRP531, PHE583 and PHE595 residues acting as donors to alkyl and pi-alkyl moieties, with 

distances ranging from 4.11 Å to 5.33 Å. 
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Figure 20. Interaction mode of Dehydrocostus lactone and BRAF 

A) Three-dimensional model; B) Two-dimensional model 
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1.2.4 Study of Isozaluzanin C interactions with BRAF 

The Isozaluzanin C-BRAF complex analysis reveals a predicted binding energy equal to -8.3 

kcal/mol, for favourable binding pose. 

Isozaluzanin C resides within the binding pocket of the BRAF protein composed of GLY464, 

VAL471, ALA481, LYS483, ALA497, ASN500, GLU501, VAL504, LEU505, THR508, 

ILE513, LEU514, THR529, GLN530, TRP531, CYS532, LEU567, SER571, ILE572, 

ILE573, HIS574, ARG575, PHE583, ILE592, GLY593, ASP594, PHE595, LEU597, 

THR599, ARG603, TRP604 and SER605. The calculated cavity volume is 2727 Å³, with the 

predicted centre located at (-2, 13, 12). 

The complex (Figure 21) exhibits three hydrogen bond interactions, two of them are 

conventional hydrogen bond, CYS532 acts as a hydrogen bond donor to Isozaluzanin C at a 

distance of 3.17 Å. While, ASP594 acts as a hydrogen bond receptor from H16 Isozaluzanin 

C atom at a distance of 2.42 Å. The third interaction is a carbon hydrogen bond connect 

between the CA of TRP531 atom and the O3 atom of the ligand Isozaluzanin C. 

Furthermore, the complex demonstrates two alkyl and pi-alkyl hydrophobic interactions 

contributing to its stability: contacts with VAL471, and PHE595 residues at distances of 4.82Å 

and 4.67 Å, respectively.  
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Figure 21. Interaction mode of Isozaluzanin C and BRAF 

A) Three-dimensional model; B) Two-dimensional model 
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1.2.5 Study of Zaluzanin C interactions with BRAF 

The Zaluzanin C-BRAF complex analysis reveals a binding energy estimated to -8.3 kcal/mol, 

for a favourable binding pose. 

Zaluzanin C  resides within the binding pocket of BRAF protein composed of ILE463, 

GLY464, VAL471, TYR472, ALA481, VAL482, LYS483, ALA497, ASN500, GLU501, 

VAL504, LEU505, THR508, ILE513, LEU514, ILE527, THR529, GLN530, TRP531, 

CYS532, GLU533, GLY534, SER535, SER536, LYS539, LEU567, ILE572, ILE573, HIS574, 

ARG575, PHE583, ILE592, GLY593, ASP594, PHE595, GLY596, LEU597, THR599, 

ARG603 and TRP604. The calculated pocket volume is 2727 Å with the predicted centre 

located at (-2, 13, 12). 

In binding pocket, Zaluzanin C forms two conventional hydrogen bonds. One is between the 

nitrogen atom of the CYS532 residue and the O3 atom of Zaluzanin C, with a distance of    

3.17 Å. The other is between the H16 atom of the ligand and the oxygen atom of the ASP594 

residue at a distance of 2.47 Å. Additionally, a carbon-hydrogen bond is observed between the 

CA atom of TRP531 and the O3 atom of Zaluzanin C, at a distance of 3.45 Å.  

This complex also exhibits two hydrophobic interactions: an alkyl interaction between 

Zaluzanin C and the side chain of VAL471 at a distance of 4.80 Å, and a pi-alkyl interaction 

between Zaluzanin C and the aromatic ring of PHE595 at a distance of 4.71 Å (Figure 22). 
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Figure 22. Interaction mode of Zaluzanin C and BRAF  

A) Three-dimensional model; B) Two-dimensional model 
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1.2.6 Study of Costunolide interactions with BRAF 

The Costunolide-BRAF complex analysis reveals a predicted binding energy value equalling 

-8.2 kcal/mol, for favourable binding pose. 

Costunolide binds in the BRAF pocket, surrounded by the residues ILE463, GLY464, 

VAL471, ALA481, LYS483, ALA497, ASN500, GLU501, VAL504, LEU505, THR508, 

ILE513, LEU514, THR529, GLN530, TRP531, CYS532, GLY534, SER535, SER536, 

LYS539, LEU567, SER571, ILE572, ILE573, HIS574, ARG575, ASP576, ASN580, PHE583, 

ILE592, GLY593, ASP594, PHE595, GLY596, LEU597, THR599, VAL600, ARG603 and 

TRP604. The calculated pocket volume is 2727 Å³, with the predicted centre located at (-2, 

13, 12). 

The binding of Costunolide to BRAF forms four hydrophobic interactions, one hydrophobic 

alkyl interaction with the VAL471 residue at a distance of 4.63 Å. Furthermore, three 

hydrophobic pi-alkyl interactions are formed by the PHE595, with the C1, C15 atoms, and 

the Costunolide moiety at distances of 4.24 Å, 5.12 Å, and 4.72 Å, respectively (Figure 23). 
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Figure 23. Interaction mode of Costunolide and BRAF 

A) Three-dimensional model; B) Two-dimensional model 
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1.2.7 Study of Arbusculin A interactions with BRAF 

the most favourable binding pose of Arbusculin A-BRAF complex exhibits a predicted binding 

energy value -7.4 kcal/mol. 

Arbusculin A docks into a cavity with a calculated volume of 1334 Å³ and coordinates (x, y, 

z): -12, 14, 41, surrounded by the following residues: SER467, PHE468, LEU485, THR491, 

GLN493, GLN494, LEU495, ALA497, PHE498, ALA598, LYS601, SER602, ARG603, 

TRP604, SER605, HIS608 and PHE610. 

A hydrogen bonding network of three conventional hydrogen bonds is observed between the 

Arbusculin A and the BRAF protein, involving: the ARG603 interact with its NH1 atom with 

O1 atom of Arbusculin A at a distance of 3.03 Å. The oxygen atom of the side chain (OG) of 

SER605 forms a hydrogen bond with the third oxygen atom (O3) of Arbusculin A at a distance 

of 2.65 Å. The H21 atom of Arbusculin A acts as a hydrogen bond donor to the backbone 

oxygen of ARG603, with a distance of 2.27 Å. Additionally, there is a carbon-hydrogen bond 

formed between the CD atom of ARG603 and the O1 atom of Arbusculin A, with a distance 

of 3.19 Å. 

Furthermore, two hydrophobic pi-alkyl interactions are present. One is between Arbusculin A 

and the aromatic ring of PHE468 at a distance of 4.97 Å. The other is between the ligand and 

the aromatic ring of PHE610 at a distance of 5.32 Å (Figure 24).  
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Figure 24. Interaction mode of Arbusculin A and BRAF 

A) Three-dimensional model; B) Two-dimensional model 
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1.2.8 Study of Reynosin interactions with BRAF 

The top-ranked binding mode of Reynosin binds to Serine–threonine protein kinase BRAF 

displays a predicted binding energy of -6.6 kcal/mol.  

Reynosin occupies a binding pocket with a volume of 474 Å³ and the predicted binding pocket 

centre located at coordinates (-8, 4, 2). Including the subsequent amino acids: SER467, 

PHE468, LEU485, THR491, GLN493, GLN494, LEU495, ALA497, LYS601, SER602, 

ARG603, TRP604, SER605, HIS608 and PHE610. 

The binding of Reynosin to BRAF protein involves four hydrogen bonds.  Three of them are 

conventional hydrogen bonds. The oxygen atom OG1 of THR491 side chain acts as a 

hydrogen bond donor to the O3 atom of Reynosin at a distance of 2.89 Å. The NE2 atom of 

GLN494 forms a hydrogen bond with the O2 atom of Reynosin at a distance of 3.27 Å. The 

H18 atom of Reynosin acts as a hydrogen bond donor to the backbone oxygen of GLN493 at 

a distance of 2.92 Å. Additionally, there is a carbon-hydrogen bond formed between the C12 

atom of Reynosin and the oxygen atom OG1 of SER605 at a distance of 3.71 Å. 

Furthermore, two hydrophobic alkyl interactions are apparent between Reynosin and the 

BRAF protein residues. One is with the ALA497 residue at a distance of 4.26 Å, and the other 

is with the ARG603 residue at a distance of 4.82 Å (Figure 25).  
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Figure 25. Interaction mode of Reynosin and BRAF 

A) Three-dimensional model; B) Two-dimensional model 
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1.2.9 Study of Santamarin interactions with BRAF 

The Santamarin-BRAF complex exposes a predicted binding energy of -8.0 kcal/mol in the 

best pose. 

The binding pocket is composed of the following residues: ILE463, GLY464, VAL471, 

ALA481, VAL482, LYS483, ALA497, ASN500, GLU501, VAL504, LEU505, THR508, 

ILE513, LEU514, ILE527, VAL528, THR529, GLN530, TRP531, CYS532, GLY534, 

SER535, SER536, LYS539, LEU567, ILE572, ILE573, HIS574, ARG575, ASN580, PHE583, 

ILE592, GLY593, ASP594, PHE595, GLY596, LEU597, THR599, ARG603, TRP604 and 

GLY606. The calculated cavity volume is 2727 Å³, with the predicted centre located at 

coordinates (-2, 13, 12). 

There are two hydrophobic interactions present into the complex Santamarin-BRAF, a pi-

sigma interaction is identified between the C7 atom of the Santamarin ligand and the PHE595 

residue of the BRAF protein, with a distance of 3.46 Å. Additionally, an alkyl hydrophobic 

interaction is observed between the LEU514 residue and the ligand, at a distance of 4.98 Å 

(Figure 26). 
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Figure 26. Interaction mode of Santamarin and BRAF 

A) Three-dimensional model; B) Two-dimensional model 
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1.2.10 Study of α-cyclocostunolide interactions with BRAF  

The α-cyclocostunolide-BRAF complex analysis displays a predicted binding energy of -8.4 

kcal/mol for the best binding mode. 

Alpha-cyclocostunolide resides within a binding pocket composed of ILE463, GLY464, 

SER465, VAL471, TYR472, ALA481, LYS483, ASN500, GLU501, VAL504, LEU505, 

ILE513, LEU514, THR529, GLN530, TRP531, CYS532, GLY534, SER535, SER536, 

LYS539, LEU567, ILE572, ILE573, HIS574, ARG575, ASN580, PHE583, ILE592, GLY593, 

ASP594, PHE595, GLY596, LEU597, THR599 and TRP604. The calculated cavity volume is 

2727 Å³, with the predicted centre located at (-2, 13, 12). 

The complex demonstrates four alkyl hydrophobic interactions contributing to its stability: 

contacts with VAL504 residue at distances of 4.36 Å and 5.21 Å, and with LEU505 residue 

at distances of 5.48 Å and 5.27 Å (Figure 27). 
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Figure 27. Interaction mode of α-cyclocostunolide and BRAF 

A) Three-dimensional model; B) Two-dimensional model 
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Based on the results of the analyses presented, several SLs were assessed for potential binding 

interactions with the serine-threonine protein kinase BRAF, a crucial target in melanoma 

therapy. These SLs were compared to the reference ligand Belvarafenib (V1Y), an approved 

synthetic small-molecule BRAF inhibitor. 

The reference ligand V1Y exhibited the highest binding energy of -12.8 kcal/mol, which 

indicates stronger affinity for the BRAF protein. It formed an extensive network of 

interactions, including four conventional hydrogen bonds, a halogen interaction, a pi-cation 

interaction, and multiple hydrophobic interactions (pi-sigma, pi-sulphur, pi-pi stacking, pi-pi 

T-shaped, alkyl, and pi-alkyl). These interactions contribute to the binding of V1Y to BRAF.  

Regarding the studied SLs, the binding energies ranged from -9.1 kcal/mol (lappadilactone, 

compound 1) to -6.6 kcal/mol (Reynosin, compound 7) which are lower than that of V1Y. 

However, some SLs exhibited promising binding interactions; Lappadilactone (compound 1) 

and Dehydrocostus lactone (compound 2) displayed relatively high binding energies of -9.1 

kcal/mol and -8.9 kcal/mol, respectively (Figure 28), indicating favourable binding to BRAF. 

They formed conventional hydrogen bonds and hydrophobic interactions (alkyl and pi-alkyl) 

with key residues in the binding pocket. Isozaluzanin C (compound 3), Zaluzanin C 

(compound 4), Costunolide (compound 5), and α-cyclocostunolide (compound 9) exhibited 

binding energies ranging from -8.4 kcal/mol to -8.2 kcal/mol, these SLs formed hydrogen 

bonds (conventional and carbon-hydrogen) and hydrophobic interactions (alkyl and pi-alkyl) 

with residues like CYS532, ASP594, VAL471 and PHE595. 

Arbusculin A (compound 6) and Santamarin (compound 8) had binding energies of -7.4 

kcal/mol and -8.0 kcal/mol, respectively. Arbusculin A formed three conventional hydrogen 

bonds and two pi-alkyl interactions, while Santamarin showed a pi-sigma and an alkyl 

interaction. Reynosin (compound 7) displayed the lowest binding energy of -6.6 kcal/mol 

among the studied SLs, indicating a weaker affinity for BRAF. However, it formed four 

hydrogen bonds (three conventional and one carbon-hydrogen) and two alkyl interactions. 

The SL-BRAF complexes shared the same binding pocket volumes except for Arbusculin A 

(compound 6) and Reynosin (compound 7). In addition, they shared common residues such as 

ILE463, GLY464, VAL471, ALA481, LYS483, GLU501, VAL504, LEU505, THR529, 

GLN530, TRP531, CYS532, PHE583, ASP594, PHE595 and THR599, indicating their 

importance in binding interactions. 
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overall, among the screened SLs, lappadilactone (compound 1) and Dehydrocostus lactone 

(compound 2) exhibited the most promising binding profiles, with relatively high binding 

energies and favourable interactions, including hydrogen bonds and hydrophobic contacts. 

These SLs could serve as potential lead compounds for further optimisation and development 

of BRAF inhibitors for melanoma therapy. 

 

 

Figure 28. Binding energy of SLs-BRAF complexes 
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1.3 Interaction mode between SLs and ERK2 

1.3.1 Study of the 8XE interactions with the protein ERK2 (Redocking the reference) 

The molecular docking study and visual inspection highlight that the reference ligand 8XE in 

complex with the mitogen-activated protein kinase 1 ERK2 (PDB ID: 5NHJ) protein reveal 

the best binding mode exposes a predicted binding energy of -8.8 kcal/mol. 

The binding pocket of the 8XE-ERK2 complex with calculated cavity volume of 1101 Å³ and 

predicted location centred at -13, 13, and 40 in terms of x, y and z coordinates respectively, 

includes the following residues: ILE31, GLY32, GLU33, GLY34, ALA35, TYR36, GL`Y37, 

MET38, VAL39, ALA52, LYS54, LYS55, ILE56, ARG67, GLU71, ILE84, GLN105, 

ASP106, LEU107, MET108, GLU109, THR110, ASP111, TYR113, LYS114, ASP149, 

LYS151, SER153, ASN154, LEU156, CYS166, ASP167, PHE168, GLY169, LEU170, 

VAL188 and THR190. 

The complex exhibits a network of interactions. Specifically, six hydrogen bond interactions 

occur between the ligand 8XE and the ERK2 protein. Firstly, the NZ atom of the LYS54 and 

MET108 residues participates in conventional hydrogen bonds with an oxygen O and N3 

atoms of 8XE at distances of 2.90 Å and 3.12 Å, respectively. Secondly, the N2 atom of 8XE 

engages in a conventional hydrogen bond with the backbone oxygen atom of MET108 at a 

distance of 3.08 Å. Thirdly, a carbon-hydrogen bond emerges between the C5 atom of 8XE 

and the OD2 atom of ASP106 at a distance of 3.38 Å. Fourthly, another carbon-hydrogen bond 

appears between the C3 atom of 8XE and the OD2 atom of ASP111 at a distance of 3.49 Å. 

Finally, a pi-donor hydrogen bond coupled with a pi-sulphur interaction occurs between the 

SG atom of CYS166 and the aromatic ring of 8XE at a distance of 3.89 Å. 

Furthermore, several hydrophobic contacts exist between 8XE and the ERK2 protein. Three 

pi-sigma interactions manifest, involving the CG2 atoms of ILE31 and VAL39, as well as the 

CD1 atom of LEU156, with distances ranging from 3.65 Å to 3.89 Å. Two alkyl hydrophobic 

interactions arise, with the carbon atom of 8XE interacting with the ILE31 and LEU107 

residues at distances of 3.95 Å and 5.45 Å, respectively. Additionally, two pi-alkyl interactions 

form between the aromatic ring of 8XE and the ILE31 and ALA52 residues, with distances 

of 5.03 Å and 3.97 Å, respectively (Figure 29). 
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Figure 29. Interaction mode of 8XE and ERK2 

A) Three-dimensional model; B) Two-dimensional model  
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1.3.2 Study of lappadilactone interactions with ERK2 

The results of molecular docking and visual analysis show that the conformer of 

Lappadilactone binds to mitogen-activated protein kinase 1 ERK2 (PDB: 5NHJ) with the best 

predicted binding energy equal to -9.5 kcal/mol.  

The pose interacts with the protein in a position surrounded by the following amino acid 

residues: TYR30, ILE31, GLY32, GLU33, GLY34, ALA35, TYR36, GLY37, MET38, 

VAL39, ALA52, LYS54, ARG67, GLU71, GLN105, ASP111, TYR113, LYS114, ASP149, 

LYS151, SER153, ASN154, LEU156, CYS166, ASP167, GLY169, LEU170, VAL188, 

ALA189, THR190, ARG191, TRP192 and TYR193, in a cavity characterised by a volume of 

1101 Å³ and centre coordinates (x, y, z): -13, 13, 40.  

The complex displays three conventional hydrogen bonds between Lappadilactone and 5NHJ: 

the ARG67 residue forms the first connection between its NH2 group as a donner and the 

oxygen atom (O) of Lappadilactone at a distance of 3.36 Å, the LYS151 amino acid residue 

forms the second and third bonds between its NZ nitrogen atom and the oxygen atom of 

Lappadilactone at distances of 2.80 Å and 3.13 Å, respectively.  

In addition to hydrogen bonds, the complex exhibits two hydrophobic bonds of the alkyl 

interactions type, including VAL39 and CYC166, with distances of 4.68 Å and 5.34 Å, 

respectively. Increases the stability of the binary complex between Lappadilactone and ERK2 

(Figure 30). 
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Figure 30. Interaction mode of Lappadilactone and ERK2 

A) Three-dimensional model; B) Two-dimensional model 
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 1.3.3 Study of Dehydrocostus lactone interactions with ERK2  

The top-ranked binding mode of Dehydrocostus lactone with mitogen-activated protein 

kinase1 ERK2 shows a predicted binding energy of -8.5 kcal/mol. 

According to the molecular docking study and visual analysis, the Dehydrocostus lactone 

binds to a pocket formed by the following residues: ILE31, GLY32, GLU33, GLY34, ALA35, 

TYR36, GLY37, MET38, VAL39, ALA52, LYS54, ARG67, GLU71, ILE84, GLN105, 

ASP106, LEU107, MET108, THR110, ASP111, ASP149, LYS151, SER153, ASN154, 

LEU156, CYS166, ASP167, GLY169, LEU170 and THR190 in in a space of 1101 Å³ and 

centre at coordinates (x, y, z): -13, 13, 40. 

Six alkyl hydrophobic interactions involve VAL39 (two interactions), LYS54, LEU156 and 

CYS166 residues acting as donors to alkyl moiety with distances ranging from 4.19 Å to 5.23 

Å (Figure 31). 
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Figure 31. Interaction mode of Dehydrocostus lactone  and ERK2 

A) Three-dimensional model; B) Two-dimensional model 
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1.3.4 Study of Isozaluzanin C interactions with ERK2 

The predicted binding energy associated with the most favourable binding pose emerges as     

-7.8 kcal/mol, for the Isozaluzanin C-ERK2 complex. 

Isozaluzanin C resides within a binding pocket of the ERK2 protein composed of TYR30, 

ILE31, GLY32, GLU33, GLY34, ALA35, TYR36, GLY37, MET38, VAL39, CYS40, 

ALA52, LYS54, LYS55, ARG67, GLU71, ILE84, GLN105, ASP106, LEU107, MET108, 

GLU109, THR110, ASP111, ASP149, LYS151, SER153, ASN154, LEU156, CYS166, 

ASP167, PHE168, GLY169, LEU170, VAL188 and THR190. The calculated cavity volume 

is 1101 Å³, with the predicted centre located at (-13, 13, 40). 

The complex (Figure 32) exhibits one conventional hydrogen bond interaction. LYS54 acts as 

a hydrogen bond donor by its NZ atom to Isozaluzanin C’s O3 atom at a distance of 2.95 Å. 

Furthermore, the complex demonstrates four alkyl hydrophobic interactions contributing to its 

stability: contacts with ILE31, VAL39, LEU156 and CYS166 residues at distances of 5.49 Å, 

4.03 Å, 5.49 Å and 4.74 Å, respectively. 
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Figure 32. Interaction mode of Isozaluzanin C and ERK2 

A) Three-dimensional model; B) Two-dimensional model 
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1.3.5 Study of Zaluzanin C interactions with ERK2 

The Zaluzanin C-ERK2 complex analysis reveals a predicted binding energy value equal to    

-7.8 kcal/mol for a favourable binding pose. 

The binding site of the Zaluzanin C-ERK2 complex is composed of the following key residues: 

TYR30, ILE31, GLY32, GLU33, GLY34, ALA35, TYR36, GLY37, MET38, VAL39, CYC40, 

ALA52, LYS54, LYS55, ARG67, GLU71, ILE84, GLN105, ASP106, LEU107, MET108, 

ASP111, TYR113, ASP149, LYS151, SER153, ASN154, LEU156, CYS166, ASP167, 

PHE168, LEU170 and THR190. Zaluzanin C occupies a binding pocket with a volume of 

1101 Å³ and coordinates (x, y, z): -13, 13, 40. 

A hydrogen bond is observed between Zaluzanin C and ERK2. LYS54 engages in a 

conventional hydrogen bond with its NZ and the third oxygen atom of Zaluzanin C at a 

distance of 3.02 Å. 

In addition, three alkyl hydrophobic interactions are observed between Zaluzanin C and the 

protein ERK2 residues: VAL39, LEU156, and CYS166, with distances of 4.09 Å, 5.48 Å and 

4.74 Å, respectively (Figure 33). 
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Figure 33. Interaction mode of Zaluzanin C and ERK2 

A) Three-dimensional model; B) Two-dimensional model 
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1.3.6 Study of Costunolide interactions with ERK2 

The Costunolide-ERK2 complex analysis reveals a predicted binding energy value equalling 

 -7.4 kcal/mol for a favourable binding pose. 

Costunolide binds in the ERK2 pocket, surrounded by the residues ILE31, GLY32, GLU33, 

GLY34, ALA35, TYR36, GLY37, MET38, VAL39, ALA52, LYS54, LYS55, ILE56, ARG67, 

GLU71, GLN105, ASP111, TYR113, ASP149, LYS151, SER153, ASN154, LEU156, 

CYS166, ASP167, GLY169, LEU170, VAL188 and THR190. The calculated pocket volume 

is 1101 Å³, with the predicted centre located at (-13, 13, 40). 

The results reveal the formation of only one conventional hydrogen bond between Costunolide  

and ERK2, the ARG67 residue participates in a hydrogen bond through its NH2 group 

interacting with the O atom of Costunolide at a distance of 2.82 Å (Figure 34).  
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Figure 34. Interaction mode of Costunolide and ERK2 

A) Three-dimensional model; B) Two-dimensional model 
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1.3.7 Study of Arbusculin A interactions with ERK2 

The most favourable binding mode of the Arbusculin A-ERK2 complex shows a predicted 

binding energy value of -7.1 kcal/mol. 

Arbusculin A docks into a cavity with a calculated volume of 1101 Å³ and coordinates (x, y, 

z): -13, 13, 40, surrounded by the following residues: ILE31, GLY32, GLU33, GLY34, 

ALA35, TYR36, GLY37, VAL39, LYS54, ARG67, GLU71, GLN105, ASP111, ASP149, 

LYS151, SER153, ASN154, LEU156, CYS166, ASP167, GLY169, LEU170, VAL188, 

ALA189 and THR190. 

A hydrogen bonding network of three conventional hydrogen bond is observed between the 

Arbusculin A and the ERK2 protein, involving: the LYS54 interacts with its NZ atom with O1 

atom of Arbusculin A at a distance of 2.83 Å. The oxygen atom of the side chain (OG) of 

SER153 forms a hydrogen bond with the third oxygen atom (O3) of Arbusculin A at a distance 

of 2.91 Å. The ASN154 residue acts as a conventional hydrogen bond receptor through its 

backbone oxygen atom from the Arbusculin A H21 atom at a distance of 2.13 Å. 

Additionally, the two alkyl hydrophobic interactions are presented between the Arbusculin A  

and the ERK2 protein residues: VAL39 and CYS166 at distances of 4.46 Å and 4.79 Å, 

respectively (Figure 35).  
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Figure 35. Interaction mode of Arbusculin A and ERK2 

A) Three-dimensional model; B) Two-dimensional model  
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1.3.8 Study of Reynosin interactions with ERK2 

The top-ranked binding mode of Reynosin binds to mitogen-activated protein kinase 1 ERK2 

with a predicted binding energy of -7.3 kcal/mol.  

The Reynosin occupies a binding pocket with a volume of 1101 Å³ with the predicted centre 

located at (-13, 13, 40). Including the subsequent amino acids: TYR30, ILE31, GLY32, 

GLU33, GLY34, ALA35, TYR36, GLY37, MET38, VAL39, LYS54, LYS55, ILE56, ARG67, 

GLU71, ASP111, ASP149, LYS151, SER153, ASN154, LEU156, CYS166, ASP167, 

GLY169, LEU170, VAL188 and THR190. 

The binding of Reynosin to the ERK2 protein involves two hydrogen bond interactions. The 

GLN37 residue acts as a conventional hydrogen bond donor for Reynosin at a distance of   

2.88 Å. While the ASP167 residue acts as receptor by its oxygen atom in a carbon hydrogen 

bond from the C6 atom of the ligand Reynosin at a distance of 3.34 Å. 

In addition, one alkyl hydrophobic interaction is observed between Reynosin and the TYR36 

protein ERK2 residue at a distance of 5.36 Å. moreover, one unfavourable donor-donor 

interaction is occurred between the nitrogen N atom of ALA35 residue and the H18 atom of 

Reynosin ligand at a distance of 2.39 Å (Figure 36).  
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Figure 36. Interaction mode of Reynosin and ERK2 

A) Three-dimensional model; B) Two-dimensional model 
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1.3.9 Study of Santamarin interactions with ERK2 

The Santamarin-ERK2 complex exposes a predicted binding energy of -6.8 kcal/mol, in the 

best pose. 

The binding pocket is composed of the following residues: TYR30, ILE31, GLY32, GLU33, 

GLY34, ALA35, TYR36, GLY37, MET38, VAL39, LYS54, LYS55, ILE56, ARG67, GLU71, 

GLN105, ASP111, ASP149, LYS151, SER153, ASN154, LEU156, CYS166, ASP167, 

GLY169, LEU170, VAL188, ALA189 and THR190. The calculated cavity volume is 1101 Å³, 

with the predicted centre located at coordinates (-13, 13, 40). 

A conventional hydrogen bond is observed between the H12 atom of the ligand Santamarin 

and the oxygen atom of the SER153 residue of the ERK2 protein, the distance between these 

two atoms is 3.0 Å. 

Regarding the hydrophobic interactions, four alkyl interactions are identified. The first two 

alkyl interactions occurred between the VAL39 residue and the Santamarin ligand, with 

distances of 4.28 Å and 4.85 Å, respectively. The third alkyl interaction is observed between 

the CYS166 residue and Santamarin at a distance of 4.24 Å. Finally, the fourth alkyl 

interaction is present between the Santamarin and the LEU156 residue at a distance of 4.80 Å 

(Figure 37). 
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Figure 37. Interaction mode of Santamarin and ERK2 

A) Three-dimensional model; B) Two-dimensional model 
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1.3.10 Study of α-cyclocostunolide interactions with ERK2 

The α-cyclocostunolide-ERK2 complex analysis shows a predicted binding energy of -6.8 

kcal/mol for the best binding mode. 

Alpha-cyclocostunolide resides within a binding pocket composed of SER29, TYR30, ILE31, 

GLY32, GLU33, GLY34, GLY37, MET38, VAL39, SER41, ALA52, LYS54, GLU71, 

GLN105, ASP106, LEU107, MET108, GLU109, THR110, ASP111, LYS114, LYS151, 

SER153, ASN154, LEU156, CYS166 and ASP167. The calculated cavity volume is 1101 Å³, 

with the predicted centre located at coordinates (-13, 13, 40). 

The complex exhibits one conventional hydrogen bond interaction. LYS54 acts as a hydrogen 

bond donor to α-cyclocostunolide  at a distance of 2.80 Å. 

Furthermore, the complex demonstrates four alkyl hydrophobic interactions contributing to its 

stability: contacts with VAL39, LEU156 and CYS166 residues at distances ranging from 4.28 

Å to 5.47 Å (Figure 38). 
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Figure 38. Interaction mode of α-cyclocostunolide and ERK2 

A) Three-dimensional model; B) Two-dimensional model 
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The analysis of our molecular docking studies provides valuable insights into the binding 

interactions between the SLs and the mitogen-activated protein kinase1 protein ERK2, a 

crucial enzyme involved in various cellular processes, including cell proliferation, 

differentiation and survival. Among the nine screened compounds, Lappadilactone (compound 

1) has the highest binding affinity with a predicted binding energy of -9.5 kcal/mol, even 

surpassing the reference ligand 8XE, a reversible covalent inhibitor with a binding energy of 

-8.8 kcal/mol. The superior binding affinity of Lappadilactone for the ERK2 protein is further 

supported by the presence of three conventional hydrogen bonds with the ARG67 and LYS151 

residues and two hydrophobic alkyl interactions with the VAL39 and CYS166 residues. This 

combination of favourable binding energy and multiple stabilising interactions suggests that 

Lappadilactone may be a promising candidate for future optimisation as a potential natural-

based therapeutic agent targeting the ERK2 protein. While the reversible covalent inhibitor 

compound 8XE has a slightly lower binding energy compared to Lappadilactone, it forms an 

extensive network of interactions, including six hydrogen bonds and seven hydrophobic 

contacts. These interactions involve residues such as LYS54, MET108, ASP106, ASP111, 

CYS166, ILE31, VAL39, ALA52 and LEU156, which contribute to the stability and 

specificity of the 8XE-ERK2 complex.  

Dehydrocostus lactone (compound 2) has the second highest binding energy of -8.5 kcal/mol, 

despite lacking hydrogen bonding interactions, it forms six hydrophobic alkyl interactions 

with residues such as VAL39, LYS54, LEU156, and CYS166. Isozaluzanin C (compound 3), 

Zaluzanin C (compound 4), Costunolide (compound 5), Arbusculin A (compound 6), and 

Reynosin (compound 7) have lower binding energies ranging from -7.1 kcal/mol to -7.8 

kcal/mol (Figure 39) and form a combination of hydrogen bonds and hydrophobic 

interactions, mainly involving residues such as VAL39, LYS54, LEU156 and CYS166.  

These compounds show moderate binding affinities but can serve as starting points for further 

structural optimization. In particular, Santamarin (compound 8) and α-cyclocostunolide 

(compound 9) have the lowest binding energy (−6.8 kcal/mol) among the SLs, but form a 

reasonable number of hydrophobic interactions, indicating potential for improvement through 

structural modifications. 
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Figure 39. Binding energy of SLs-ERK2 complexes 
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2. ADME analysis  

To predict the physicochemical and pharmacokinetic properties of the selected SLs, an 

ADME study was carried out using the SwissADME web-based server. 

2.1 Physicochemical Properties 

• Molecular weights range from 230.3 g/mol for Dehydrocostus lactone (compound 2) 

to 494.62 g/mol for Lappadilactone (compound 1). Compounds with a molecular 

weight of less than 500 g/mol are commonly associated with high oral bioavailability 

rates. 

• Lipophilicity (iLog P) ranges from 2.24 for Zaluzanin C (compound 4) to 3.56 for 

Lappadilactone (compound 1). Lipophilicity is an important factor for membrane 

permeability and bioavailability. Compounds with moderate lipophilicity (iLog P 

between 2-5) are typically well absorbed, leading to high oral bioavailability. 

• Topological Polar Surface Area (TPSA) values range from 26.3 Å² (compound 2, 

compound 5 and compound 9) to 89.9 Å² (compound 1). TPSA measures the polar 

surface area of a molecule and its capacity to traverse cell membranes. Molecules with 

lower TPSA values, typically below 140 Å², are considered to have greater membrane 

penetration properties compared to those with larger values, which indicate better oral 

availability (Table 3). 

Table 3. In silico physicochemical properties of selected sesquiterpene lactones 
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MW g/mol 494.62 230.3 246.3 246.3 232.32 250.33 248.32 248.32 232.32 

(iLog P) 3.56 2.67 2.36 2.24 2.63 2.55 2.35 2.46 2.7 

(TPSA) Å² 89.9 26.3 46.53 46.53 26.3 46.53 46.53 46.53 26.3 

 

 2.2 Pharmacokinetic Properties 

• Gastrointestinal absorption rates are high for all the compounds, making them ideal 

for oral medication use. 
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• Blood-Brain Barrier (BBB) Permeability is crucial for drugs that target the central 

nervous system; it is predicted to be lacking for Lappadilactone (compound 1), which 

will be a good choice to avoid the cytotoxic effects of excessive doses on the brain in 

the primary stages before the development of brain tumours. while the remaining 

compounds are predicted to have BBB permeability.  

• P-glycoprotein (P-gp) Substrate: compound 1 is expected to be a P-gp substrate, 

while the other compounds are non-substrates. P-gp is an efflux transporter that can 

limit medication absorption and distribution, thus non-substrates are typically 

preferred. 

• Cytochrome P450 (CYP) Inhibition: Most compounds are not predicted to inhibit 

the major CYP enzymes (CYP1A2, CYP2C19, CYP2C9, CYP2D6, and CYP3A4), 

with the exception of compound 2 and compound 9, which are projected to inhibit 

CYP2C19 and CYP2C9. Inhibiting CYP450, which is responsible for drug metabolism 

in the liver, can result in interactions with other drugs (Table 4).  

Table 4. In silico pharmacokinetic properties of selected sesquiterpene lactones 

 

2.3 Drug-likeness 

• Lipinski's Rule of Five: All compounds are expected to follow Lipinski's Rule of 

Five, which outlines parameters for drug-like properties related to oral bioavailability. 
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gastrointestinal absorption High High High High High High High High High 

BBB permeability No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

(P-gp) Substrate Yes No No No No No No No No 

CYP1A2 inhibitor No No No No No No No No No 

CYP2C19 inhibitor No Yes No No No No No No Yes 

CYP2C9 inhibitor Yes Yes No No No No No No Yes 

CYP2D6 inhibitor No No No No No No No No No 

CYP3A4 inhibitor No No No No No No No No No 
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• Bioavailability score: All compounds have a bioavailability score of 0.55, a measure 

of the probability of good oral bioavailability based on various physicochemical 

characteristics. 

• Synthetic accessibility values range from 3.84 (compound 2) to 6.02 (compound 1), 

with higher values indicating more synthetic complexity. Most compounds have 

moderate synthetic accessibility, suggesting reasonable synthetic feasibility (Table 5).  

Table 5. In silico drug-likeness properties of selected sesquiterpene lactones 

 

Overall, the ADME profiles offer valuable insights into the physicochemical, 

pharmacokinetic, and drug-likeness properties of these SLs. The analysis helps in selecting 

and optimising promising candidates for further investigation as potential drug molecules. 

“The BOILED-Egg allows for evaluation of passive gastrointestinal absorption (HIA) and 

brain penetration (BBB) in function of the position of the molecules in the WLOGP-versus-

TPSA referential” (Daina et al., 2017) (Figure 40). 
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Lipinski's Rule Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

bioavailability score 0.55 0.55 0.55 0.55 0.55 0.55 0.55 0.55 0.55 

synthetic accessibility 6.02 3.84 4.15 4.15 4.29 4.04 4.06 4.31 4.04 
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Figure 40. SwissADME BIOLED-Egg model for selected Saussurea lappa SLs within 

ADME parameters
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3. General Discussion 

The current study performed a molecular docking assessment of SLs from Saussurea lappa. 

The results show that these SLs could be useful as anti-melanoma drugs because they expressed 

interesting results targeting the key player pathway; MAPK signalling pathway proteins 

NRAS, BRAF, and ERK2. The discussion of binding energy analyses, interaction profiles, and 

ADME features provides a comprehensive understanding of the therapeutic potential and 

limitations of these natural-based agents.  

We found that lappadilactone (compound 1) was the most promising SL because it had the 

strongest binding affinity with all our study targets (NRAS, BRAF, and ERK2). Dehydrocostus 

lactone (compound 2) which targets the BRAF and ERK2, followed closely behind. Both 

Isozaluzanin C and Zaluzanin C target NRAS. 

ERK2 seems Lappadilactone best target, with a predicted binding energy of -9.5 kcal/mol, 

which is higher than that of the reference inhibitor 8XE. Hence, there are multiple stabilising 

interactions, including three conventional hydrogen bonds and two hydrophobic alkyl 

interactions involving the ARG67, LYS151, VAL39 and CYS166 residues. ERK2, a critical 

signalling node in the MAPK pathway, regulates its output by activating its numerous 

substrates, both cytoplasmic and nuclear. Ward et al. (2017) revealed that the majority of 

melanoma tumours harbour mutations in the RAS (20%) or BRAF (60%) genes that acquired 

resistance to their inhibitors. Thus, the direct treatment of ERK2 could represent an additional 

therapeutic option.  

The pocket of ERK2 in which all the nine SLs are interacted is proved by the study of Ohori 

et al. (2007) as the active site where the ATP binding site involves a covalent bond to Sc of 

ERK2 CYS166. All the compounds in our study except compound 7 and 8 demonstrated 

hydrophobic interactions with CYS166. Therefore, if the potential inhibitors can effectively 

bind or hold this residue, they may serve as effective inhibitors of ERK2. 

At the BRAF target level, Isozaluzanin C exhibited the highest number of hydrogen bonds, 

suggesting enhanced stability and binding affinity due to the presence of a hydroxyl group. 

This observation confirms the findings of Cramer et al. (2019). The formation of hydrogen-

bond networks by hydroxyl groups contributes to binding affinity. However, hydroxyl groups 

also carry a high desolvation penalty, which can reduce binding affinity. Still, because their 
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interactions are very directional, hydroxyl groups can only increase affinity when the ligand 

structure allows a perfect geometric match with the binding site. Sun et al. (2003) in vitro study 

looked at the structure-activity relationship and found that the α-methylene-γ-lactone moiety 

is needed for cytotoxicity and that activity is lower when a hydroxyl group is present. 

Dehydrocostus lactone targets both BRAF and ERK2, allowing us to consider them as 

combinatorial therapies, addressing the challenges of single-agent therapies in advanced 

melanoma as Corrales et al. (2022) suggested. 

The ADME profile is encouraging for all compounds reveals that they possess favourable 

physicochemical properties for oral administration, including moderate lipophilicity and low 

TPSA values and they are predicted to have a good gastrointestinal absorption. However, 

Lappadilactone is predicted to be a P-glycoprotein (P-gp) substrate, which could limit its 

absorption and distribution in the body. Moreover, Dehydrocostus lactone is predicted to be a 

CYP2C19 and CYP2C09 inhibitor which could lead to drug interactions if co-administered 

with other medications metabolised by this enzyme. Notably, Lappadilactone lacks blood-brain 

barrier (BBB) permeability, reducing the risk of overdose cytotoxic effects on the brain, while 

the other SLs are predicted to have BBB permeability. This characteristic is advantageous for 

melanoma treatments that require systemic distribution without affecting the central nervous 

system. 
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Conclusion 

The present study has shed light on the promising therapeutic potential of sesquiterpene 

lactones (SLs) derived from Saussurea lappa as anti-melanoma agents. Through 

comprehensive molecular docking assessments and ADME profiling. 

Previous research has shown that isolated SLs from Saussurea lappa have anti-cancer 

properties against specific human cancer cell lines. However, to the best of our knowledge, our 

present study is the first to investigate the potential of this plant as an anti-melanoma treatment. 

As a result, this study hypothesised that these compounds have the potential to prevent 

metastatic melanoma growth by specifically targeting the MAPK pathway. This would help 

overcome the resistance that has developed against BRAF and NRAS inhibitors. 

The compounds Lappadilactone and Dehydrocostus lactone have been identified as the most 

promising options due to their significant binding affinities with key targets in the MAPK 

signalling pathway, such as NRAS, BRAF, and ERK2. 

Lappadilactone was the best candidate because it had the best interactions with all the targets 

that were studied, including NRAS, BRAF, and especially ERK2, which is a key signalling 

node in the MAPK pathway. The predicted binding energy and several interactions inside its 

active site, such as hydrogen bonds and hydrophobic alkyl interactions, indicate its potential to 

effectively inhibit ERK2 activity. Dehydrocostus lactone targets both BRAF and ERK2, 

allowing us to consider them as combinatorial therapies, addressing the challenges of single-

agent therapies in advanced melanoma. 

The ADME analysis revealed that SLs have favourable physicochemical properties, moderate 

lipophilicity, and high predicted gastrointestinal absorption. This indicates that these SLs are 

suitable for oral administration. However, lappadilactone projected P-glycoprotein substrate 

status and Dehydrocostus lactone's possible CYP inhibition could affect absorption, 

distribution, and medication interactions, thus they must be addressed. 

 It is worth mentioning that Lappadilactone's inability to cross the blood-brain barrier is a 

positive trait, as it lowers the possibility of damaging effects on the central nervous system 

before melanoma metastasis reach the brain. Whether the other SLs can pass through the 

barrier, allowing for widespread distribution throughout the body for the treatment of 

metastatic melanoma. 
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These study results open up new possibilities for creating novel treatments for melanoma. 

These natural-based agents have the potential to directly target ERK2, providing an additional 

therapeutic option, especially in situations where resistance to current inhibitors has emerged. 

Future research in computational methods should focus on studying the MEK protein and then 

using Molecular Dynamics simulations to evaluate the stability of the interactions. In addition, 

the focus should be on further optimising the identified SLs by introducing structural 

modifications to improve their pharmacokinetic properties and effectiveness. Moreover, it is 

important to carry out in vitro and in vivo studies to assess the effectiveness and safety of these 

compounds. Additionally, it would be beneficial to investigate their potential when used in 

relation to current treatments. 

In conclusion, this study has revealed the possibility of SLs from Saussurea lappa acting as 

potential anti-melanoma agents. It emphasizes the importance of investigating natural sources 

to develop new therapeutic approaches for this aggressive form of cancer.  
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Annexes 

Annexe: Twenty amino acids table 

 

3- letter code One letter code Amino acid 

ALA A Alanine 

ARG R Arginine 

ASN N Asparagine 

ASP D Aspartic acid 

CYS C Cysteine 

GLN Q Glutamine 

GLU E Glutamic acid 

GLY G Glycine 

HIS H Histidine 

ILE I Isoleucine 

LEU L Leucine 

LYS K Lysine 

MET M Methionine 

PHE F Phenylalanine 

PRO P Proline 

SER S Serine 

THR T Threonine 

TRP W Tryptophan 

TYR Y Tyrosine 

VAL V Valine 
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 ملخص ال

 لبروتيناتالجينات المشفرة  الذي ينتج عن طفرات في  ،  و الأكثر شيوعًا في جميع أنحاء العالمالميلانوما، نوع من أنواع سرطان الجلد القاتل و

BRAF   و NRAS  مسار في  رئيسي  MAPK  المتضمنة  الخلوية،  للإشارة  ناقل  السرطان  ، وهو مسار  من  النوع  هذا  ونمو  تطور  بخلايا  في 

 الملانوسيت. 

يستلزم استكشاف عوامل  على الرغم من أن العلاجات الكيميائية التي تستهدف تثبيط هذا المسار واعدة، إلا أن المقاومة لها غالباً ما تتطور، مما  

 .جديدة

مشتقة لاكتونات سيسكيتيربينية،  لدراسة تسع مركبات طبيعية، وهي    ADMEاستخُدمت طرق نمذجة تعتمد على الالتحام الجزيئي وتوقع خصائص   

 .  MAPKبمسار  ERK2و  BRAFو  NRAS ، لتحديد إمكاناتها كمثبطات لبروتينات(Saussurea lappa)من نبات سوسوريا لابا 

ومشكلًا ،  8XE، متجاوزًا بذلك الجزيء المرجعي   ERK2مع بروتين  kcal/mol 9.5-ارتباط بطاقة إرتباط مساوية لـ  أظهر لاباديلاكتون أعلى ألفة  

  BRAFأفضل  ببروتين  الرابطة الهيدروجينية والكارهة للماء في حين أظهر ديهيدروكوستوس لكتون ارتباطًا  تفاعلات استقراروإرتباط من نوع  

 على الترتيب.  kcal/mol 8.5-و  kcal/mol 8.9-بطاقة إرتباط مساوية لـ  ERK2 و

معوياً  الألفة للدهون وامتصاصًا  كيميائية مواتية، معتدلة  يوأن جميع المركبات التي تمت دراستها لها خصائص فيز  ADMEأظهرت نتائج توقعات  

 عالياً.

مثبطات  ديهيدروكوستوس لاكتون، تمثل خلصت النتائج مجتمعةً إلى أن لاكتونات السيسكيتيربين من سوسوريا لابا، ولا سيما لاباديلاكتون ولاكتون 

 للميلانوما.التي يمكن أن تشكل علاجات مستهدفة جديدة  MAPKطبيعية واعدة لمسار 

 ، لكتونات السسكيتربين، سوسوريا لابا.ADMEالإلتحام الجزيئي،  ، MAPKالميلانوما، مسار  ة:ل  الكلمات الدا 

Abstract 

Melanoma, a deadly skin cancer, is increasing in global incidence. The MAPK pathway, frequently mutated in 

BRAF and NRAS genes, plays a central role in melanoma progression. 

Although targeted therapies against this pathway have shown promise, resistance often emerges, which 

necessitates the exploration of novel agents.  

The in silico molecular docking method and ADME prediction were used to test nine natural compounds, 

sesquiterpene lactones, from the medicinal plant Saussurea lappa for their potential as melanoma key pathway 

inhibitors (NRAS, BRAF, and ERK2). 

Lappadilactone had the strongest binding affinity, especially to ERK2 equal to -9.5 kcal/mol, outperforming the 

reference ligand 8XE in binding energy. It formed stabilising interactions within the active site, such as hydrogen 

bonds and hydrophobic contacts. Dehydrocostus lactone demonstrated significant binding to both BRAF and 

ERK2 with binding energy of -8.9 kcal/mol and -8.5 kcal/mol, respectively. 

ADME predictions showed that the compounds had favourable physicochemical properties, moderate 

lipophilicity, and high predicted gastrointestinal absorption. 

These findings suggest that sesquiterpene lactones from Saussurea lappa, particularly Lappadilactone and 

Dehydrocostus lactone, represent promising natural-based MAPK pathway inhibitors with the potential to be 

novel targeted therapies against metastatic melanoma. 

Keywords: melanoma, MAPK pathway, molecular docking, ADME, sesquiterpene lactones, Saussurea lappa. 

Résumé 

Le mélanome, un cancer de la peau mortel, est de plus en plus répandu dans le monde. La voie MAPK, 

fréquemment affectée par des mutations dans les gènes codant pour les protéines BRAF et NRAS, joue un rôle 

central dans la progression du mélanome. 

Bien que les thérapies ciblant cette voie soient prometteuses, une résistance se développe souvent, nécessitant 

l'exploration de nouveaux agents. 

Les méthodes in silico basées sur l'amarrage moléculaire et l'ADME ont été utilisées pour étudier neuf composés 

naturels, des lactones sesquiterpéniques, dérivés de la plante médicinale Saussurea lappa, afin de déterminer leur 

potentiel en tant qu'inhibiteurs des protéines NRAS, BRAF et ERK2, de la voie MAPK, une voie métabolique clé 

dans le mélanome.  

Les résultats de Docking moléculaire obtenus ont montré que : parmi les molécules étudiées la Lappadilactone 

présentait l'affinité de liaison la plus élevée, en particulier avec la protéine ERK2 avec une énergie de liaison égale 

à -9.5 kcal/mol, surpassant le ligand de référence 8XE et formant des interactions stabilisantes de type liaison 

hydrogène et hydrophobe, alors que la Dehydrocostus lactone a montré une meilleure liaison  vis-à-vis BRAF et 

ERK2 avec une énergie de liaison égale à -8.9 kcal/mol et -8.5 kcal/mol, respectivement. 

ADME ont montré que tous les composés étudiés avaient des propriétés physicochimiques favorables, une 

lipophilie modérée et une absorption gastro-intestinale prédite élevée.  

L'ensemble des résultats permet de conclure que les lactones sesquiterpéniques de Saussurea lappa, en particulier 

la Lappadilactone et la lactone Dehydrocostus, représentent des inhibiteurs naturels prometteurs de la voie MAPK 

qui pourraient constituer de nouvelles thérapies ciblées pour le mélanome métastatique. 

Mots-clés : mélanome, voie MAPK, Docking moléculaire, ADME, lactones sesquiterpéniques, Saussurea lappa. 


